home. travel. office.

premium ergonomic tools
for healthy laptop usage.
best quality. made in Holland.

VAT - +31(0)85–2080012

Set Premium.
This set contains following items:
•
•
•

Ergo Compact Keyboard,
QWERTZ, QWERTY US/UK or AZERTY
HE Mouse,
right or left-handed
Riser Attachable Laptop Stand
black

€ 99,-

Specifications
Order nummer

Warranty (in years):

O-SET-1R-QY for QWERTY
O-SET-1R-QZ for QWERTZ
O-SET-1R-AY for AZERTY
2

Logistical information
Package dimensions (LxWxH in mm):
Gross weight (in grams):
Carton Size (mm):
Carton weight (grams):
Quantity in carton:

-

info@mijnwerkplek. c o m

320 x 256 x 151
1106
320 x 256 x 151
1106
1

Set Premium Ergo.
This set contains following items:
•
•
•

Ergo Split Keyboard,
QWERTZ, QWERTY US/UK or AZERTY
HE Mouse,
right or left-handed
Riser Laptop Stand
black

€ 135,-

Specifications
Order nummer

Warranty (in years):

O-SET-2R-QY for QWERTY
O-SET-2R-QZ for QWERTZ
O-SET-2R-AY for AZERTY
2

Logistical information
Package dimensions (LxWxH in mm):
Gross weight (in grams):
Carton Size (mm):
Carton weight (grams):
Quantity in carton:

ex. VAT - +31(0)85–2080012

-

320 x 256 x 151
1106
320 x 256 x 151
1106
1

info@mijnwerkplek. c o m

ergonomic keyboards.

ergonomic keyboards.
Chances are you have a kink in the wrists while typing.
That happens automatically when you use a standard keyboard.
In order to be able to type with straight wrists, we have developed an ergonomic split keyboard that consists of two separate
parts. These parts can be placed freely on the desk, so that you can type in a healthy way in any working position. Our
keyboards stand out for their minimal thickness. A flat keyboard provides a flat, relaxed position for the hands. This way the
tendons in the wrists are relieved and the blood circulation in your hands remains intact. The special scissor mechanism in the
keys provides a light keystroke, so you need less power to type. Do you also find it difficult that, if you are right-handed, with a
standard keyboard you always have to reach sideways to the mouse? By constantly reaching out with your right arm, you can
burden your wrist and shoulder unnoticed. To avoid overloading, it is important to keep both hands within shoulder width. That’s
why our ergonomic keyboards are designed to be compact.

+31(0)85–2080012

-

info@mijnwerkplek. c o m

Compact.
The Ergo Compact Keyboard is a
compact ergonomic keyboard. During
simultaneous use of keyboard and mouse,
the hands will always remain within
shoulder width. This gives the shoulder
and elbow naturally relaxed positions
which will help prevent strain complaints
such as RSI.
Light keystroke for minimum muscle
tension, prevents reaching for the mouse
Easy to take with you

€ 33,Specifications
Order nummer
Model and function
Model:
Keyboard layout:
Other options:

option

ex. VAT - +31(0)85–2080012

-

info@mijnwerkplek. c o m

O-KEY-C-QY for QWERTY
O-KEY-C-QZ for QWERTZ
O-KEY-C-AY for AZERTY
Compact Keyboard
QWERTZ or QWERTY US/UK or AZERTY
Integrated numeric keyboard

Connection
Connection:
Cable Length (mm):
USB version:

Wired
1400
USB 2.0

System requirements
Compatibility:
Installation:

Windows, Linux
Plug & play

General
Length (mm):
Width (mm):
Height (mm):
Weight (gram):
Product material:
Colour:
Serie:

285
120
15
280
Plastic
Black (or white)
Ergo Compact

Warranty (in years):

2

Logistical information
Package dimensions (LxWxH in mm):
Gross weight (in grams):
Carton Size (mm):
Carton weight (grams):
Quantity in carton:
HS code (tariff):

310 x 160 x 25
368
540 x 320 x 180
8000
20
84716060

Split.
This keyboard offers all the ergonomic
features you need to type in a healthy
way. Its compact design ensures that
while using both the keyboard and mouse,
your hands always remain within shoulder
width. The two components can be placed
in any desired position. This unique design
prevents reaching with the arm and
ensures a natural and relaxed position of
the shoulders, elbows, and wrists. Thanks
to the light keystroke, there is a minimal
amount of muscle tension while typing.

€ 67,Specifications
Order nummer
Model and function
Model:
Keyboard layout:
Other options:

option
ex. VAT - +31(0)85–2080012

-

info@mijnwerkplek. c o m

O-KEY-S-QY for QWERTY
O-KEY-S-QZ for QWERTZ
O-KEY-S-AY for AZERTY
Split keyboard
QWERTZ or QWERTY US/UK or AZERTY
Integrated numeric keyboard

Connection
Connection:
Cable Length (mm):
USB version:

Wired
1500
USB 2.0

System requirements
Compatibility:
Installation:

Windows, Linux
Plug & play

General
Length (mm):
Width (mm):
Height (mm):
Weight (gram):
Product material:
Colour:
Serie:
Warranty (in years):

288
137
9
296
Aluminium
Black
Split
2

Logistical information
Package dimensions (LxWxH in mm):
Gross weight (in grams):
Carton Size (mm):
Carton weight (grams):
Quantity in carton:
HS code (tariff):

228 x 169 x 30
550
480 x 345 x 190
11614
20
84716060

ergonomic mouse.

ergonomic mouse.
Did you know that many computer related complaints are caused by the mouse?
A standard m ou s e puts your hand and wrist in an uncomfortable position and also
provokes small, stressful movemen ts .
It is very difficult to unlearn your learned way of using the mouse. With an ergonomic vertical mouse, you are subconsciously
stimulated to use your mouse healthily. Our HE mouse makes sure your hand and wrist are in a natural position, like when you
shake hands with someone. In addition, this mouse stimulates you to move from your arm instead of your wrist.
This relieves small muscles and tendons in your hand and forearm and stimulates the blood circulation.

+31(0)85–2080012

-
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HE mouse.
Vertical mouse: prevents RSI
The HE Mouse has a vertical grip which
provides a neutral, relaxed position of
the hand and wrist. You move from the
forearm instead of your wrist, which
prevents RSI. The mouse fits
comfortably in your hand and supports
your wrist and fingers.

€ 39,-

Specifications
Order nummer

left handed avalible

Model and function
Model:
Hand:
Length hand:
Function:
Resolution (DPI):
Number of buttons:
Connection
Connection:
Cable Length (mm):
USB version:
System requirements
Compatibility:
Installation:
General
Length (mm):
Width (mm):
Height (mm):
Weight (gram):
Product material:
Colour:
Serie:
Warranty (in years):

O-HE-L for Right handed
O-HE-L for Left handed
Vertical mouse
Right, or left
165-185
Buttons, scroll wheel
500-1500-2000-3500
5 buttons
Wired
1600
USB 2.0
Windows, Mac, Linux
Plug & play
105
83
76
138
Plastic
Black
HE Mouse
2

Logistical information
Package dimensions (LxWxH in mm):
Gross weight (in grams):
Carton Size (mm):
Carton weight (grams):
Quantity in carton:
HS code (tariff):

ex. VAT - +31(0)85–2080012

-

info@mijnwerkplek. c o m

134 x 103 x 92
314
540 x 490 x 290
16350
50
84716070

mobile device stands.

mobile device stands.
Did you know that your neck muscles constantly have to lift your head in a bent
posture? With the chin on your chest, the force on your neck will s oon be 27 kilos.
And it is precisely this curved posture that is common in laptop and tablet use. Research has shown that mobile devices pose a
greater health risk than the use of a fixed PC. For example, a laptop cannot be adapted to the user: the keyboard is attached to
the screen and the mouse control is unfavourable. With more than 2 hours of laptop use per day, the risk of complaints already
increases considerably. In order to be able to work healthily with your laptop, chromebook or tablet, we have developed
ergonomic mobile devices. These stands easily bring your screen to eye level. This way your head is in a natural position and
the tension in your neck and shoulder muscles is reduced. Don’t forget to use a separate keyboard and mouse.

+31(0)85–2080012

-
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Riser Attachable.
Laptop stand made of aircraft
aluminium
The Riser Attachable Laptop Stand is
an ergonomic addition to your laptop.
This laptop stand is made of aircraft
aluminium and is only 1.2 mm thick. It
sets your laptop to the desired
height.

€ 32,50

Specifications
Order nummer
Model and function
Model:
Capacity (in kg):
Position:
Screen diagonal:
General
Length (mm):
Width (mm):
Height (mm):
Weight (gram):
Product material:
Colour:
Serie:
Warranty (in years):

O-RISERATT-B for black
O-RISERATT-W for white
O-RISERATT-S for silver
Laptop stand
5 kg
4 positions
10" ≤ 22" Laptop
265
220
1.5
110
Aluminium
Silver, black or white
Riser
2

Logistical information
Package dimensions (LxWxH in mm):
Gross weight (in grams):
Carton Size (mm):
Carton weight (grams):
Quantity in carton:
HS code (tariff):

270 x 235 x 10
196
355 x 320 x 245
6136
30
84733080

made in Holland.
ex. VAT - +31(0)85–2080012

-
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Riser Flexible.
Laptop stand made of aircraft
aluminium
You can set the Riser Flexible at five
different heights. This laptop stand is
made of aircraft aluminum and is only
1.2 mm thick.

€ 49,50

Specifications
Order nummer

O-RISER-B for black
O-RISER-W for white
O-RISER-S for silver

Model and function
Model:
Capacity (in kg):
Position:
Screen diagonal:

Laptop stand
5 kg
5 positions
10" ≤ 22" Laptop

General
Length (mm):
Width (mm):
Height (mm):
Weight (gram):
Product material:
Colour:
Serie:
Warranty (in years):

265
210
3
190
Aluminium
Black
Riser
2

Logistical information
Package dimensions (LxWxH in mm):
Gross weight (in grams):
Carton Size (mm):
Carton weight (grams):
Quantity in carton:
HS code (tariff):

270 x 235 x 10
272
355 x 320 x 245
8700
30
84733080

made in Holland.
ex. VAT - +31(0)85–2080012

-
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Riser Duo.
Riser Duo is an ergonomic tablet and
laptop stand in one. You can use the
stand as a tablet stand with
document holder or as a laptop
stand. You can set the Riser Duo at
four different heights.

Riser Duo is an ergonomic tablet and laptop
stand in one. You can use the stand as a
tablet stand with document holder or as a
laptop stand. You can set the Riser Duo at
four different heights.

€ 75,-

Specifications
Order nummer

O-RISERDUO-B for black

Model and function
Model:
Other options:
Capacity (in kg):
Position:
Screen diagonal:

Tablet- / Laptop stand
Tablet stand and laptop stand in one
5 kg
4 positions
10" ≤ 22" Laptop / Tablet

General
Length (mm):
Width (mm):
Height (mm):
Weight (gram):
Product material:
Colour:
Serie:
Warranty (in years):

297
221
5
335
Aluminium
Black
Riser
2

Logistical information
Package dimensions (LxWxH in mm):
Gross weight (in grams):
Carton Size (mm):
Carton weight (grams):
Quantity in carton:
HS code (tariff):

300 x 235 x 8
450
355 x 320 x 245
11744
25
84733080

made in Holland.
ex. VAT - +31(0)85–2080012

-

info@mijnwerkplek. c o m

need help or tips with setup your home workstation?
custom orders for business?

Hulsweg 6
5866 CL SWOLGEN
EU: +31 85-208-0012
US: +1 947-777-0380
info@mijnwerkplek.com

support@mijnwerkplek.com
support@mijnwerkplek.com

